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Reception – Week 9 – Weekly Activities The beach   

Topic- The beach   
Log in to espresso* and search for 
Lucy and Tom at the seaside 
Mrs Armitage and the big wave 
Watch the videos and listen to the stories 
Activities: 
- Log in to espresso* and search Journey to the coast. 

Explore the foundation module. 
 
- Create your very own rockpool. Watch this video to find 

out about rockpools. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- What would you take to the beach? Can you draw what 
you would take? Maybe you could add labels to your 
pictures.  

 
- How would you stay safe on the beach? Think about 

keeping safe in the sun, in the water and keeping close to 
your family. Perhaps you could design your own sunhat 
or sunglasses?  

 
 
 
Science 
Log in to espresso* and search 
Senses. Watch the videos to find out 
about our senses. 
Can you write down what you can 
see, hear, smell, taste and touch. 
TIP: You could explore your senses 
when going for a walk or in your 
garden. 

Maths 
Oak Academy – Week 10 
Complete the tasks over this week – one 
maths lesson per day. 
 

Challenge  
Capacity  
Explore filling different containers. 
Encourage your child to describe how 
they have filled the containers.  

Here are some ideas. 
TIP: You will need a variety of empty 
containers and a jug to fill with water.   

 
 

English 
Oak Academy- Week 10  
Complete the tasks over this week – one 
English lesson per day.  
 
Phonics 
Letters and Sounds lessons 
Lesson 35     Lesson 36     Lesson 37 
Lesson 38     Lesson 39 
Try out the daily phonics lessons for 
reception. If it is too tricky, try the 
learning to blend lessons instead. 
 
Challenge  
Can you write some sentences about the 
beach using the senses? 
You could use these to start your 
sentences 
I can see 
I can hear  
I can feel 
I can smell 
I can taste 

 
 
 
Reading 
Click here to sign up to Oxford Owl for 
free. Enjoy reading the eBooks:  
 

      On Nok's trail             Sun Hat Fun 

Wellbeing- 
Resilience & Perseverance (week 2) 
 
Can you set yourself a challenge and 
persevere to improve each day? 
For example see how many star 
jumps/burpees or hops you can do 
in one minute. Can you beat your 
score the next day? TIP: You could 
make a chart to record how you get 
on.  
 
Music  
Click here to learn a new song called 
‘The transport song’  
 
Follow the actions to the song Clap 
hands! Stamp feet! (In Get Moving) 

Computing  
Activity 1. Purple Mash - Search 
2Explore and create your own melody 
by recording different sounds. 

TIP: You could explore what sounds you 
can make around the house and outside. 
You might tap a table or knock sticks 
together.  
 
Activity 2. Purple Mash - Search Rock 
Pool and create your own by selecting 
the different prints.  
 

PE 
9am - Joe Wicks – YouTube 
 
Cosmic Kids- Mimi the mermaid 
 
Log in to espresso* and search 
Animal Moves. Explore the module 
videos and sound gallery.  
Use the music to move like the 
different animals. 
Do the animals move fast or slow? 
Do you need to make your body low 
or high? 

*Espresso log-in details. Username: student30261 Password: penguin    
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